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George Fox’s Teaching about Christ
LEWIS BENSON
The message that George Fox proclaimed was a revolu
tionary message, not only in the sense that it contained elements
that were upsetting to some long-established Christian beliefs
and practices, but in the more radical sense that the gospel he
preached sprang from a revolutionary understanding of who
Christ is and how he saves men. What he preached about
Christ was new to his hearers. His hearers were mostly bap
tized Christians who were joined in profession of religion with
other Christians, but when they were convinced by Fox’s
preaching they came out of all other Christian traditions and
fellowships and became gathered into a new community.
The truth that the First Publishers of Truth were publish
ing was concerned with Christ. The people who flocked to
these early Quaker publishers were hearing something about
Christ that they had not heard in their own churches. The
Quakers became one of the most distinctive of all communi
ties that call themselves Christian because at the heart of their
original message was an understanding of Christ that was
radically different from the orthodox teaching of the so-called
“great churches.”
L

CHRIST THE PROPHLI’

Any attempt to summarize Fox’s teaching about Christ
will include much concerning Christ the prophet. This is the
part of his teaching that gives it its distinctive character, but
it is only one part of his whole teaching about Christ.
Fox’s teaching about Christ can be divided into three
parts, which could be called the A, B, and C of his Christology.
in the first place, Fox affirmed that Christ is alive. This, by
itself, is an affirmation with which most Christians would
20

concur. But this Christ who is universally affirmed to be alive
can also be believed to be “alive but absent.” To the orthodox
Christians of his day Fox declared, “Some of you say, ‘[Christ]
is gone. arid will be no moie seen, till doomsday,’ “1 and he
asked those who affirmed that Christ is the head of the church:
2
“How then is lie absent?”
The second part of Fox’s teaching about Christ was his
affirmation that Christ is alive and present in the midst of his
new covenant people in all his offices. Fox called this the rock
and foundation on which everything else must be built. When
he said, “The foundation is being- laid again,” this was the
foundation that he was talking about. He expressed his desire
that all Friends might be “settled in Christ Jesus, who was
dead and is alive again, and lives forevermore, a prophet,
counsellor, priest, bishop and shepherd, a circumciser and bap
tizer, a living rock and foundation for evermore, the beginning
3 Fox’s Christology
and ending, the first and last, the Amen.”
is a functional Christology.
in the third part of Foxs teaching about Christ he dealt
with the messianic offices of prophet, priest, and king. These
three offices were erected by Calvin into the doctrine of the
threefold office of Christ. The threefold office of Christ had
been a part of church tradition for centuries, but Calvin was
responsible for introducing it as a tenet of dogmatic theology.
Fox recognized the special messianic character of these three
4 but he rejected the idea that there are only three offices.
offices,
Although Calvin introduced the prophetic office of Christ into
dogmatic theology, he made no theological use of it. For
Calvin, Jesus’ messiahship was determined by his priestly and
kingly offices. When Calvin thought of Jesus the Messiah he
thought of a priestly and kingly figure, and in so doing he was
conforming to the main tradition in the church from the second
centuly onward.
5 Unlike Calvin, Fox gave full theological
weight to the office of Christ as prophet. When he thought of
Jesus the Messiah and saviour, he was thinking of a figure who
was as much a prophet as he was a priest and king. He was
fully aware that in his teaching about “Christ the prophet” he
was inaugurating a revolution in the way people understand
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Christendom.” The prevaiiing belief in Fox’s day was
of 4
that faith in Christ brings salvation from the consequences of
sin and relief from the oppressive guilt of sin. But this faith
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does not keep a man from sinning or give victory over sin
during this life. This kind of faith Fox called a false faith,
victory.” Of
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If tire world.overconring faith had been lost, it meant
that somehow Christ’s power to save had been separated from
his power to make holy. Fox said, “Righteousness hath been
host,” and “sanctification bath been lost,’’ and “the sanctifying
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belief haili been lost Since tire apostles’ days;
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believes, overcomes the world. And if there be no overcoming
then there is no true believing
on this side of the grave,
So from this sanctifying belief
on this side of the grave.
8
you are all erred since the apostles’ clays.”
The second great area of loss was that the true fellowship
the gospel order was lost
had been lost and “in the apostacy
amongst them, and the government of Christ, and his worship.”
Fox maintained that the great churches had vastly under
estimated the power of the living Christ to gather, order, and
govern a community of disciples. He felt that, because the
gospel had been lost, the gospel order had been lost. Fox
preached that Christ is alive and present in the midst of God’s
people in all his offices, including the office of prophet. He
believed that the preaching of this gospel would lead inevitably
to the formation of an ordered community that belongs to this
gospel.
Modern Quaker historians have been puzzled as to why
Fox delayed his emphasis on “gospel order” until about ten
years after the first great ingathering. Fox told us exactly why
there was a need for this delay. He said God sent him forth
“first to declare his everlasting Gospel, and then after people
received the gospel, I was moved to go through the nation to
And this was the end,
meetings.
advise them to set up
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heirs
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20
heirs of the order of the gospel
of his government
And so he labored that they “who had received the gospel,
might come into the order of the gospel.”
If the gospel order and fellowship had been lost, they
could not be recovered again until the gospel, which had also
been lost, was preached again.
Fox claimed to be preaching a gospel which had gone into
eclipse “since the apostles’ days.” What was this gospel? How
did this gospel restore the righteousness and the gospel order
that had been lost in the night of apostasy? We cannot answer
these questions unless we know what Fox was teaching about
.
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The gospel that Fox preached and which was received by
many thousands was, in its briefest form: “Christ has come to
teach his people himself.” The word teach is the key word
here. His hearers were familiar with the offices of Christ as
priest and king and had been taught to think of his saviour
hood primarily in terms of his priestly act of sacrifice on the
cross. But when Fox told them that Christ is also saviour as
he is teacher and prophet, they were hearing something they
had not heard before. Fox did not have a common gospel
foundation with his Christian contemporaries. The gospel
foundation that he was laying was not the same as the founda
tion on which the great structure of Christendom had been
erected. Fox was preaching that Jesus is also saviour as he is
revealer, and he was giving full weight to the importance of
the knowledge of Christ as he is present in the midst of his
people in all his offices. Fox’s gospel preaching was not merely
an addition to what was already held and believed by the
churches. It was not an appendix to orthodox belief. His
preaching about Christ the prophet comprehended much that
is found in Christian orthodoxy, but it put everything in new
perspective. He was, in fact, laying a new gospel foundation.
When this is clearly perceived it becomes plain that Fox can
not be numbered among the great reformers of the church.
The Quaker movement that lie started was a revolutionary
movement. He said, ‘The Quakers have revolted from you
’
2
apostates.”
Fox was fully cognizant that the gospel he was preaching
about “Christ the prophet” was not original with him. He
repeatedly asserted that it w’as preached in apostolic times. He
was also aware that Calvin had niade a place for Christ’s pro
phetic office in Isis systematic theology. What made Fox’s
message about ‘‘Christ the irop1t’’ so rcvoiu tionacy is that he
saw that, when full weight is gix en to the soteriological and
messianic significance of the liroPlletic office of Christ, it calls
for a radical revision of our whole understanding of who
Christ is and how he saves men.
in time case of Calvin and his suc(:esssors the messianic offic’
of prophet was assigned to Christ without in any way altering
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Ihe people who lirst received this re’. of lit Lollary gospel
Came to know Christ in a different way from the professing
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Christians of their day. Hostile critics claimed that the object
23 Fox’s
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had been teaching a doctrine of “justification by grace” and
representing the new coven ant as a ‘‘covenant of grace.’’ The
doctrine of “justification by grace” defined the human problem
as: Flow can a person be found innocent before the bar of
God’s final judgment? Fox defined the human problem as:
How can a person know and do the will of God in this life?
He preached Christ as the teacher and prophet who saves us
3 while
from captivity to sin and riot as a saviour who saves u
the
Christ
‘e remain under the porte of sin. He called
‘teacher that bringeth salvation.”
In its conception of how Christ saves men Fox’s gospel
message was in sharp conflict with the teaching of Calvinistic
Puritanism. Most of his controversy with the Christians of
Puritan England was on this point. It is because Fox pro
claimed that Christ is saviour as he is revealer, that he inter
preted salvation by Christ in a way that was radically different
from the churches of the Reformation.
‘Fhe term most frequently used by Fox for the new
covenant was “covenant of light.” When he used the term
“covenant of grace,” as he sometimes did, it meant for him a
covenant relationship to God that includes hearing and obey
ing God by hearing and obeying him whom God sent. In the
history and tradition of Israel God did not “send” priests and
kings, but lie did “send” prophets. Jesus is the prophet like
Moses, whom God “sent,” who is to be heard and obeyed in
all things.
Christ the light is the new covenant of light, and they who
hear Christ the light and obey him and walk in the light
become the children of the light and children of the new
covenant.
In Fox’s preaching about “Christ the prophet” he identi
fied himself and the Quaker movement with the Hebrew pro28

plietic tradition, and he regarded his opposers as standing in
the priestly tradition. In taking this position lie was following
closely the witness of Peter and Stephen, who were the only
New Testament figures who explicitly named Jesus as the
prophet like Moses who WaS foretold in Deuteronomy. Peter
and Stephen were saying that the same anti-prophetic forces
which persecuted the prophets were responsible for Jesus’ death.
Both Peter and Stephen asserted that the eschatological prophet
“like Moses” and the suffering servant of Deutero-Isaiah were
25 For Fox, Jesus’ (leath on the cross was
one and the same.
not just the death of a prophet, but the death of the prophet
of the end time who was sent to end the succession of prophets
and to be the living head of God’s people in the new covenant.
Fox’s mission was to restore prophecy to the central place in the
life of the church, and he saw that this would involve a head-on
clash with the priestly establishment. He said, “The chief
flOw persecute them that believe in the
priests and elders
which the prophets shewed the coming of, and the
word,
and now do not the chief priests
apostles were witnesses of;
incense the multitude against them that witness Christ the
26 At Firbank Fell lie declared, “The teachers and priests
word?”
of the false prophets, chief
now are found in the steps
priests, scribes and Pharisees, such as both the prophets, Christ,
27
and his apostles cried against.”
Fox maintained that prophecy and cross-bearing were no
longer to be found in the empirical church, and he argued
apostatized
when they
that “here began the apostacy;
28
:oin the true cross, the power of God.”
Fox said the symbol of the cross had become a “lying
2 and no longer reminded Christians of the power by
.ign”
which the saints become crucified to the world.
50 He confronted
his orthodox contemporaries with the challenge: “If Christ
died for you, then why (10 you not put
on Christ and live
to him and own him to be your teacher and your prophet,
‘hepherci anti bishop and priest to open to you, to feed and
Oversee you, and you to live to Christ and not to yourselves?’’’
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The first wave of Quako: inissioners heIieed that the
Quaker community had been raisc( I tip by God to preach a
revolutionary gospel and to end the long night of apostasy.
The “great people’ that bath come into existence through the
preaching of this revo1tiioiiary gospel was evidence to them
diat a new day had dawned in Christian history. They called
themselves “the Hilidren of the light and children of the day
of Christ.”
As I read Quaker hist or), I am convinced that with the
birth of the Quaker movement. a new day did dawn; but there
is no escaping the historh al fact. that this dawn did not prove
to be the herald of a new era in Christian history, as the first
Quakers expected that it would. We know that the Quaker
movement was beginning to cool cdT before the end of the
seventeenth century, and we know that it has never again
appeared as a revolutionary movement. It can be argued that
there are many reasons for the rather abrupt disappearance of
the revolutionary slant among the Quakers. Sociologists and
religious sociologists can supply some of them.
I wish to maintain that there was one principal reason for
the abrupt shift of emphasis that neutralized the revolutionary
character of the Quaker cause anti Quaker mission, and that
this reason overshadowed all the others. This reason needs to
be seen in relation to the changing internal situation in the
Quaker community in the late seventeenth century. The extra
ordinary success of the original mission had produced a large
and widely scattered body of people calling themselves Quakers.
The leadership of the second period of Quakerisni was very
largely concerned with the problem of consolidating the gains
already made and strengthening the internal life of the fellow.
ship. By this time one Englishman in every hundred was a
Quaker. These Quakers were all practicing a form of Christian
worship that had scarcely any connection with the worship tra
clitions of British Christianity. The Quakers were gathered
into a church order anti discipline the like of which had never
been seen in England, and they were being constantly chal
lenged to give an explanation for all this singularity.
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The apologetic literature that was i)rodluc:etl to meet this
need was therefore more of an explanation and vindication of
the empirical Quaker community than it was a reasoned defense
f the revolutionary gospel that was the Cause of the first great
ingathering. By the time the apologetic Quaker era had come
to a close, the original Quaker gospel about Jesus Christ and
how he saves men had been lost. It has never been recovered.
in early Quaker apologetics evetythi ing jiroceeded ft mu
one central principle, and that principle was “the light that
]ighteth every man that coineth into the world,’ This was in
line with Fox’s teaching and with the earliest Quaker preach
ing. But in the writings of the apologists the Quaker under
standing of “the light” became increasingly separated from
Fox’s teaching about Christ the prophet. Fox was careful to
make clear that the light to which lie bore witness was experi
enced as the sound of a voice which is the voice of Christ the
great prophet and teacher. Fox said, “Christ the prophet is to
be heard in all things by his children, who enlightens every one
that cometh into the world; that in the light they might see
32 and li sgoke of ‘‘the prophet that Moses
lum, md hear him,”
saw, that the people should hear, which lighteth every man
3
that cometh into the world.”
Margaret Fell said, “Tue
Christ
by
Prophet,
Jesus, him
whom the World was made, who
hightc-[h every Man that cometh mId) the World
aidi Learn
of me
And lie that heareth not this Prophet, he heareth
not the Light, which he is lighted withal, that conieth from
the Prophet.”
34
The seventeenth-century Quaker apologists were the fist
of a long succession who regarded the “Inner Light’’ as the
central distinguishing pn i)ie of the Quakers. This Quaker
doctrine of the “Inner Light’ seemed to b always evolving
into a theory of religion wiuch was incleasitigly i-emote from
die Christian revelation and the witness of the Bible. Smat
after Fox’s death there was a total (:csation of the preaclutig
that “Christ has come to teach his people himself.’’ Fox’s whole
functional Christology went into ec]ipse. From the beginning
of the eighteenth century onward we hear nothing more about
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Christ the prophet. The Quakers began to think of their whole
faith and practice as having one center and one starting Point
the (loctrine of the “Inner Light.” This doctrine was not
thought of as a gospel that was being preached again after a
long night of apostasy since the apostles’ days, but was rather
an essentially sectarian
thought of as “our central principle”
lost all consciousness
and
sect
concept. The Quakers became a
gospel.
revolutionary
of universal mission to preach a
has manifested
Quakerism”
This trend toward “Inner Light
others. I am
than
itself in different forms, some more extreme
be found in
to
are
convinced that the beginnings of this trend
century.
the apologetic Quaker writings of the seventeenth
Already in the seventeenth century this trend was greeted
with disapproval in some quarters. George Keith was the first
to sound the alarm. He asserted that, especially in America,
the Inner Light and not Christ had become the center of the
Quakers’ faith. Keith had accompanied Fox on missionary
journeys, and he knew the gospel that Fox had been preaching,
but he made no attempt to bring Friends back to Fox’s revolu
tionary teaching about Christ. Instead, he panicked and back.
slid into an orthodoxy that was akin to that of his earlier
years before he became a Quaker.
Keith’s crusade was the first of many crusades to bring the
Quakei-s and Quakerism back to a Christian foundation. All of
these crusades have one thing in common with Keith’s: they
are more concerned to bring Quakerism into line with main
stream orthodoxy than they are concerned to revive Fox’s
revolutionary teaching about who Jesus Christ is and how he
saves men. The result is that, in their conception of gospel
preaching, their worship, and their church polity, the Christcentered Quakers have tended to conform to patterns of
evangelical orthodoxy. They have not been the bearers of
Fox’s revolutionary and challenging message about Christ. The
Christ-centered Quakerism of the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries owed very little to Fox, and this remains true of the
Christ-centered Quakerism of our own day.
The Quaker revolution will not be revived unless there
who are convinced that the gospel foundation must
people
are
—

—
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be laid ‘sgain and that the revolutionary gospel must be
preached again.
Those who take up again the revolutionary task that was
begtlfl by the first Quakers will have to learn to fulfill this
task in a world that has vastly changed since Fox’s day. But
some things have not changed. The churches have not learned
anything new about who Christ is and how he saves men. The
gospel of power has not been recovered; the righteousness of
Christ has not been recovered; the gospel order and government
of Christ have not been recovered and restored; the churches
have not become churches of the cross.
The churches are still preaching a Christ who has less
power to save than God intended. The gospel, which is the
power of God, is still “lost,” but the big difference now is that
there are so many people outside the official church bodies who
are in search of a gospel of power. The saving word that needs
to be spoken now is not forthcoming either from the great
churches or from the Quakers.
Fox’s teaching about Christ the prophet is part of his whole
teaching about Christ, and his revolutionary teaching about
Christ is the cornerstone and foundation of all the rest of his
teaching. The recovery of this teaching will surely mark the
reappearance of the Quaker revolution that went into eclipse
nearly three centuries ago.
111.

BIBLICAL FOUNDATIONS OF Fox’s TEACHING

In the New Testament there is a substratum of early
tradition concerning Jesus, which goes back to the time when
Peter and James were the principal leaders of the Christian
community. In this early view Jesus was seen as the prophet
of the end-time, who would redeem Israel and fulfill the words
of Deuteronomy 18:15 (KJV): “The Lord thy God will raise up
unto thee a Prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren,
like unto me; and unto him ye shall hearken.” This primitive
tradition soon became submerged but it came to the surface in
various parts of the New Testament.
In recent years biblical scholarship has been making an
extensive study of this strand of tradition in the New Testa
33

ment. ‘i’Ve now know more about this early view of Christ
35
than any generation since the second century, but this knowl
edge has not resulted in au re isiort of the churches thinking
about Christ. Through the centuries the church has made
almost no use of this tra(hition in its witness for Christ.
It is this neglected and all but forgotten witness for
Christ in the New Testament to which Fox turned in his quest
for a gosjJel of power. 1-le saw that, if this element of the
apostolic Witness cOUl(l he rut overed, it would restore the moral
power and fellowship-forming power that was lacking in the
churches that he knew.
I will attempt here to reS iew some parts of the New Testa
ment that influenced Fox’s teadsirig about Christ, beginning
with the Acts of the Anostles.
iii the first part of Acts. Luke was dealing with an early
Palestinian view of Christ. Nowhere is this more apparent
than in the speeches that lie put in the mouth of Peter. In
Acts 3:22 Peter identified Jesus as the fulfiller of the words in
Deut. IS foretelling the coming of a prophet like Moses who
was to be heard and obeyed in all u.hings. Froni thss account
we learn that Peter attached Full messianic significance to Deut.
IS. It is a notable fact that the church has not followed Peter
in this respect.
Fox took this Petrine teaching concerning the messianic
office of Christ as “a prophet like Moses” with complete
seriousness. It is the basis of what is most distinctive in his
teaching about Christ. lt is the foundation for his gospel
preaching: “Christ has come to teach his people himself.” It
is important to take note here that these speeches of Peter’s
contain not only a witness to Christ as the expected Mosaic
prophet but also a witness that tells us this Mosaic prophet
and the messianic “servant” of Dcutero-Isaiah belong together
36 Culland are to be understood as both fulfilled in Jesus.
mann suggests that, for Peter, “servant” was a title for Jesus
37 This connection between
comparable to the title “Christ.”
)het like
1
the suffering servant of Deutero-lsaiah and the pro
Moses in Deuteronomy was duly noted by Fox and Margaret
Fell, as can be seen in the following passages:

God (lath draw people from their unrighteousness and
unholiness, to Christ, the righteous and holy One, the great
Prophet in h s New Covenant,
whom Moses in the Old
said, God would raise up like unto him, anti
Covenant
whom people should hear in all tkings.’
And Margaret Fell
writ of (lurist and said, A Prophet would the
said: “Moses
Lord raise like unto me, who spake to God face to face, and
the Prophets prophesied of Christ, of the coming of the Just
One, and of his Sufferings, how lie should be led as a Sheep
to the Slaughter, and how he should be as a Lamb dumb
39 Fox and Margaret Fell were strongly
before his Shearers.”
influenced by the speeches of Peter and Stephen; this is one
reason why they understood the suffering servant mainly as a
prophetic figure like Moses. In this they were not following
the church tradition which saw Jesus the suffering servant as
°
4
a priestly figure or a PriestlY and kingly figure.
The speeches of Peter and Stephen are the principal
sources of Fox’s teaching that Jesus, who combines the role
of eschatological prophet and suffering servant, is accessible to
us while he occupies his exalted position on the right hand of
God. The risen Christ, said Fox, “remains in heaven at the
right hand of God until the restitution of all things;
if you
believe in the light you come to receive him that all the
prophets, Moses, and Gabriel spoke of, who is the Prophet
that is to be heard.”
41 “And this is the prophet like unto
that
Moses,
God bath raised up, whom we do hear and see,
as Stephen did, and have seeii the heavens open, and the Son
of man standing at the right hand of God.”
The Epistle to the Hebrews is generally regarded as that
part of the New Testament that exalted the office of Christ as
high priest. However in Hebrews Fox found a great deal that
helped him in his understanding of Christ as prophet. The
opening chapter of Hebrews announced that God who formerly
spoke to the fathers by the prophets is now speaking through
his son. Fox saw the “son” of Heb. 1:2 as a prophetic figure,
as can he seen from the following passages:
“Who hath anything to say against our
Prophet, whom
God hath raised up that we may hear, and whom we must
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Man commaiicls, and would force us to
hear in all things?
plead for sin and the body of death
who
hirelings,
hear the
and in
resolve to hear the Son,
we
but
to the grave;
author
the
For
also.
Father
the
hearing the Son we hear
divers
in
and
times,
sundry
at
who
to the Hebrews says, ‘God,
prophets,
the
by
fathers
the
manners, spake in time past unto
For Fox,
hath in these last days spoken unto us by his Son.’
up...
raised
God
the son in Heb. 1:2 is “the Prophet whom
he
made
again
and
whom we must hear in all things.” Again
e.g.:
prophet,
the
a positive identification between the son and
hear
to
are
“God now speaks to his people by his son; and all
‘;44
‘Come to Christ God’s righteousness,
him, the great prophet’
and hear the Son, the prophet Moses spoke of, that God should
45 “Saith God, this is my beloved Son, hear ye him,
raise up”;
who heareth this
him that Moses said God would raise up,
hath spoken to
God
days
last
these
in
Son;
hears the
voice.
Lord saith,
“The
46
things”;
all
of
heir
us by his Son, who is
prophet
the
this
is
him;’
ye
hear
‘This is my beloved Son,
up,
raise
would
God
that
him
which Moses saith, ‘Like unto
God
hear...,’
do
we
whom
whom the people should hear,
spake to the fathers by the prophets, but now in these last
days hath spoken to us by his Son, which is the heir of all
47
things.”
God caused the proplets to speak to the fathers, calling
them to righteousness; and the son who now speaks to us, as
one whom God has anointed with the oil of gladness, is one
righteousness. The righteous
who hates iniquity and loves 48
ness that God called for in the Old Testament through the
prophets is now accessible to us through the son. “Now is the
day of [God’s] Son,” said Fox, ‘whose sceptre is gone forth, and
49
righteousness shall shine throughout the world.”
Fox never lets us
and
speaker,
a
is
Heb.
1:2
in
son”
“The
heard.
He frequently
be
to
is
who
a
speaker
he
that
is
forget
refuse not
you
that
“See
(KJV):
12:25
Heb.
to
1:2
linked Heb.
from
speaketh
that
“him
identified
him that speaketh”; and he
the
in
people
his
to
heaven” with the living Christ who speaks
by
us
to
spoken
new covenant. “‘God,’” lie said, “‘hath
from
speak
now
not
and doth he
his son,’ as in Heb. i
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In chapter three of Hebrews we find the admonition,
“Today if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts.” Fox
identified this “voice” with the prophet who is the son, as can
be seen in the following passage: “The Holy Ghost saith
‘to.day, if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts.’ Heb.
iii. But you may see whose voice we must hear, the voice of
Christ, the voice of this prophet, whom God hath raised up;
and they that do not hear his
Christ the Son of God,
2
voice, hardens their hearts.”’
The story of the transfiguratioii in the synoptic gospels is
a third major source of Fox’s prophet Cliristology. Here the
“voice from the cloud” seemed to be quoting Deut. 18, and
both the author of this prophecy and the first apostle to apply
it to Christ were reported to be present on this strange occasion.
The following passages show how Fox linked the trans
figuration story to the speeches of Peter in Acts and the
testimony of the author of Hebrews: “The Lord saith, ‘This
is my beloved Son, hear ye him;’ this is the prophet [of] which
Moses saith, ‘Like unto him that God would raise up, whom
the people should hear, whom we do hear, that speaks from
heaven...,’ God spake to the fathers by the prophets, but now
in these last days hath spoken to us by his Son, which is the
heir of all things.”’ “And the prophet saith, ‘like unto me
will God raise up a prophet, him shall you hear in all things;’
and when the
so here you are all invited to hear the Son:
him
into
sent
the world,
and
God
had
come,
Son of God was
pleased,
I
am
Son,
in
well
is
whom
he said,
‘this my beloved
hear ye him.’
“Christ,
the prophet that Moses saw, that the people
should hear, which lighteth every man that cometh into the
world.... Both not God say this is my beloved Son, hear you
him in all things?”
55
The parable of the wicked husbandmen with its afterpiece
concerning the cornerstone, quoted from Psalm 118, was under
stood by Fox to direct attention to Christ the prophet. As
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C. H. Dodd has pointed out, the appearance of the “beloved
son’’ and “heir” iii this paraf)1e is “the climax of a historic
6 Fox saw the “beloved son” and
series ol proplieti( appeals.”
“heir” as a prophetic figure. He called Jesus “the Top and
Cornerstotie who is to be heard in all things,’’ and of the
wicked husbandmen he said that they “neither knew the Father,
nor the prophet that lie had raised up, which Moses spoke
of.” mong those who heard this parable were scribes,
Pharisees, and chief priests, and they rightly perceived that the
parable was spoken against them. They sought to lay violent
hands on Jesus bitt were afraid to (10 so because the multitude
Mat garet Fell wrote to rejecters
regarded Jesus as a prophet
in their steps, who killed the
ire
“Ye
of this cornerstone:
and would also kill the
Srvanrs,
the
beat
Prophets, who
the great
and
orner-Stone,
he
(
...ist
Heir.’’’’ ‘Christ
Son,
beloved
rnis
this
hiea
must
Prophet that es er) one
°
6
Lord.”
hear ye him, saith the
The ‘‘heir” of 1-leb. 1: and the “beloved son’’ of the
transfiguration story are sc ak(’rs who must be heard. In send
ing this “son” an(I “heir” God has now climaxed a long series
of prophetic encounters in a way that produces a crisis situa
tion for the husbandmen of God’s vineyard. ‘l’he leaders of
Israel have, all along, rejected the prophets and their message.
If tIter now refuse to receive the Sun, who is the cornerstone,
the vineyard will be taken from them.
Fox and Margaret Fell maintained that this stone which
the builders of Israel had ‘‘set at nought” had also been ‘‘set at
nought” by the builders of the New Israel. “And here,” said
of this Age stumble, who
Margaret F’ell, ‘‘do all the Builders
they disallow, and set at nought the
know not the Light,
For A4 oses said,
Corner Stone, Christ Jesus the Light.
id now is
A Prophet shall the Lord raise up unto you
and he is teaching his People. by his
this Prophet risen,
’ “This is the sure Teacher that layetli a true Fouiida
6
Light.”
don, on which Prophets and Apostles are built, the Corner
stone, which all the wise Builders have disallowed and set at
62
nought, which is now become the Head of our Corner.”

The story of the Sarnaritazi woman in the Fourth Gospel
the only jilace where jesus called liimsell the Messiah
unequivocallY. It is surely significant that he chose to make
this declaration to a Samarir:tn, For the Samaritans had no
scriptures but their version of the Peniateuch and no expecta
tion of a “coming one” but the proplet who is referred to
Most scholars think it is doubtful that the
in Dent. 18.
Samaritall woman used the words “Christ” or “Messiah,” since
their scriptuies do not contain these words. The Samaritans
were not looking for a Messiah in the sense that the Jews were.
The only versions of the Samaritan Pentateuch known to us
incorporate the wOr(IS al)oUt the coming “prophet like Moses”
They expected a Moses-like fignre
intO the decalogtte itself.
things.’’
Tue Jerome Commentary
all
them
‘‘tell
would
who
recognized Jesus as
had
already
sugg.-sts that this woman, who
a prophet, hegaim to surmise that lit’ might be the prophet of
Dent. I 8.° So site put the question to him. His answer sent
her back to her people, to whom she said, “Come and see a
man who told me all that ever I (lid. Can this be time Christ?”
If the word ‘‘Christ’’ was used in this question, it seems to have
been used in a Samaritan sense, i.e., as a “Messiah” who is a
roplmetic figure.
1
In his brief summary account of the Quaker campaign to
enter every “steeplehouise’’ in Eziglanti and confront priest and
people with tIme Quaker message, Fox drew heavily on the
language that we find in Jesus’ (:onversation with the woman
at the well. He said there were “few in England but friends
to tell them where their true
were moved to go to theni
teacher was, antI a great people there was convinced, and
brought to their teacher and out of the false worships to
and came to own the
worship God in the Spit-it and Truth;
light of Christ Jesus
which let them see all the evil deeds
they had (lone;
and that was the light which Christ had
enlightened them withal which is Christ the great Prophet,
64
which tells every one all that ever they have done.”
Fox’s teaching about Christ, the prophet, is closely related
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to his understanding of the Prologue of the Fourth Gospel. He
taught that Christ the great prophet is the word and the light.
In coming to this part of Fox’s teaching we are entering
the area around which most Christian controversy has centered.
It has been asserted that “in a certain sense it may be said that
the entire history of the Christ dogma is the history of this
65
Biblical pronouncement: The Word became flesh.”
in Fox’s
anywhere
“incarnation”
word
the
found
not
I have
became
that
word
the
about
say
lot
to
a
had
writings, but he
to his
related
closely
very
is
to
say
flesh, and what he had
prophet.
teaching about Christ, the great
The Prologue tells us that the life that is in the primal
creative word is “tire light of men.” In turning people from
darkness to light Fox believed he was turning them to the
word by which all things were made and created. TIre dark
ness that we are to turn from is an “acquired” darkness.
66 He
“Darkness,” Fox said, “came into man by transgression.”
67 The
repeatedly stated that the light was before darkness.
man is to
darkened
and
disobedient
of
misery
the
cure for
Salva
creator.
the
of
word
the
turn again and hear and obey
and
hearing
by
tion, the turning from darkness to light, comes
obeying that word.
F’or Fox, the word that became flesh is the same word that
came to Abraham; he said, “This was the word that made
prophesy, and “By the word did the
all the prophets to
9 This was the word that
prophets speak forth divine things.”
was a lamp to David’s feet, “for by this word he saw Christ,
He mentioned the prophets by name
and called him Lord.”
of God by which they were all
word
this
was
that
it
and said
made prophets. Of i\’Ioses he said, “This was the word that
made Moses a prophet, who prophesied of Christ, and said,
‘like unto him God would raise up a prophet, him should
they hear in all things.’ Mark! in all things; we are to be
ordered both inward and outward, through hearing Christ, by
’ Finally, he declared, “This
7
whom all things were made.”
was the word by which John the evangelist saw Christ, who
40

doth enlighten every man that cometh into the world, and saw
)ropllets
72 ‘This word “which all the 1
how he became flesh.”
dwelt
from;
this
is
tire
word
that
became
flesh
and
spoke
the
and
’
7
shadows.”
us,
of
all
figures
types
substance
among
Fox made a positive identification between Christ “the
prophet that Moses saw” and the word that becanie Flesh.
“Him that Moses said God would raise up,’’ he said, ‘‘this is
74 and, “Again, here you may see where the word is
the word”;
that Moses declared who wrote of Christ, who said, ‘Like unto
me will God raise up a propiret, him shall you hear;’ which
75
prophet is the word.”
Margaret Fell wrote to the Jews: “Now is the Prophet
And now,
speaking unto you in the Spirit, which is Light.
if ye will hear, and believe iii this Prophet, this is the Word
which Moses said, was nigh, in the Heart.... The Word (and
the Prophet) is very nigh, in thy Heart, that thou may’st hear
it, afl(l do it. Here thou must find the Prophet that the Lord
if ever thou find him.
And to
promised unto Moses,
this Word and Prophet must all the ends of the Earth look,
76
that are saved.”
Fox claimed that in the message the Quakers were preach
ing the true prophetic understanding of John’s Prologue was
being restored. He said, “The falling away from the word of
Cod was before the apostles’ decease, and the world is since
But now are
gone after.
them that are fallen away.
people coming to the light, and so to the word Christ Jesus,
him by whom the world was macic; from you apostates, to
77
the word and the apostles, are we come..”
After 1678 Fox often repeated the phrase, “the light, which
is time life in Christ the word, by whom all tImings were made
and created.’’
76 By his frequent use of this phrase lie is telling
us that the light to which lie is tin mung people is the light of
Eohn’s Prologue, which comes from the word of the creator.
He said, “The light
comes from the word.”
79 In his Short
journal he said, “I shewed them that the light that John spoke
of Was spiritual and not created; for it was tire word and the
word was God.’”°
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